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Recommendations

1.1 Members approve in principle the creation of two separate companies in a
consortium arrangement to deliver Careline services county wide from April 2014.
1.2 Members approve that a further progress and decision report be brought back before
the Committee to its November 2013 meeting.
2.

Purpose of Report

2.1 In a report to the 1st September 2011 Housing and Community Services Committee,
as part of a wider report on Supported Housing, members approved officers to
progress a consortium project to provide Careline services across Derbyshire.
2.2 This report updates the Committee on progress and advises of the latest timescales
and the basic form of the delivery model proposed.
3.

County Council Supported Housing Funded Contracts

3.1 Supported Housing Services in South Derbyshire come in two forms. The Careline
Coordinator Services (formerly sheltered housing wardens) and Careline and
Telecare Call Monitoring Services. The primary, but not only, funding source for both
services is the County Council through what was known as Supporting People
finance. Basically this funding pays for the supported housing services of most of
those people in receipt of welfare benefits. The balance of the funding comes from
individual customers paying for the service direct to ourselves.
3.2 Historically the County Council has paid different amounts around the County
dependent on the cost submissions of the service deliverers; Borough/District
Councils (as in our situation), Housing Associations or private sector providers.
3.3 Charges around the County have differed significantly and inevitably the County
Council has sought to deliver better and more consistent value
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3.4 The Warden contract (Older Persons Housing Related Support Service) was
tendered on a traditional specification basis in 2012 and the tender from South
Derbyshire District Council was successful in the face of external competition. This
contract award, effective 1st April 2013, ensures continuity of service, a locally based
service and value for money. Members will recall that we had restructured the service
in 2011 to prepare us for the tendering process and this stood us in good stead.
3.5 For Careline Control and Monitoring Contracts the Committee approved, in
September 2011, the progression of a potential consortium arrangement of the three
retained housing stock councils in Derbyshire each of which retain a separate control
room. Effectively the consortium idea was to work together to share costs and
provide services county wide thereby delivering better value across the board
including to the main client, the County Council. The arrangement was dependent on
the County Council being willing and able to bring their 9,000 funded customers into
the arrangement the former of which was confirmed in a County Cabinet decision of
November 2011.
3.6 To date the 3 authorities (Bolsover, Chesterfield and ourselves) have worked up a
large part of the detail in forming a consortium. The original proposal was that the
new consortium could be in place for April 2013. However in the summer of 2012 the
Adult Care Officers we were liaising with in the County Council, received legal advice
that they could not simply ‘handover’ clients to the consortium. This was primarily
because the consortium would have been an external body to the County Council.
3.7 On price grounds the consortium would never be the cheapest possible provider in
the market as there are large national call handing companies operating in this
service area i.e. who can always deliver a higher economy of scale. All parties
involved though also wanted to keep the service as local as possible where control
room operators have the potential to better understand the localities of the
customers, where quality can be more readily assured and where the service could
be developed further to complement other care services provided by the County
Council and by the local NHS Trust.
3.8 Following the legal advice given to the County Council in the summer of 2012 an
alternative means of delivering the service within the County has been sought.
Further legal advice has been obtained and the potential solution is to bring the
County Council into the consortium effectively as the fourth partner. That advice goes
on to state that the form of the consortium would need to be in two companies: one
for the publicly funded customers and one for those paying for the service direct i.e. a
trading company.
3.9 Each of the four consortium partners are now seeking political approval to progress
this alternative arrangement Although no decisions have been made on governance
arrangements the basic principles proposed are that the partners would share the
efficiencies of joint working and members would take on the role of Directors in
companies limited by guarantee i.e. the Directors would be nominated by the four
consortium partners.
3.10 The advantage of the proposed model is that it keeps the service local to Derbyshire
whilst still allowing the achievement of significant economies of scale and thereby
improving value for money across the board. In this way the consortium can control
not only the operational but also the strategic direction of the service and how they
interact and complement other care services provided in the County.
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4.

Corporate Implications

4.1 South Derbyshire District Council’s vision is being delivered through actions grouped
into 4 themes within the Corporate Plan 2009-2014. Working as a partner in a
consortium with three other local authorities to provide locally based services, which
are tailored to an individual’s needs contributes to two themes:

5.



Theme 2 - Safe & Secure. This theme covers quality decent homes to promote
independent living in neighbourhoods that feel safe and secure.



Themes 4 - Value for Money. This theme includes continuing to meet
community needs, improving performance and reducing costs through
efficiencies.

Financial Implications

5.1 There are no additional financial implications at this stage and there is still some
capacity in the initial working budget of £10,000 approved in September 2011.
However there will be some set up costs in relation to external legal advice on the
form of the companies and in their operation. Although at this stage it is not
envisaged that the consortium will directly employ staff there will be some operational
costs in the new company arrangements. It is also envisaged though that these
would be significantly outweighed by costs savings and by the income generated by
new business in the private sector.
5.2 The largest additional cost in the new arrangement is likely to be the need to upgrade
control room equipment around the County in order to ensure that it is compatible
with the other consortium member systems. The cost of this could be in the region of
£250,000 for the whole consortium. The business case of how this investment could
be recouped and over what timeframe is the next stage in the process.
5.3 The County Council currently fund alarm monitoring at a price of upto £2.60 per week
per existing client (equipment is funded separately). The equivalent self funders
currently pay £3.00 per week. The business case to be formulated needs to evidence
how these prices can be cut substantially by the consortium arrangement through
improved efficiencies.
6.

Community Implications

6.1 To be able to maintain a highly valued service locally and potentially provide it at
lower cost should meet with community approval.
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